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ABSTRACT 

111is paper describes how continuous monitoring and 

follow-up has improved the savings from energy conselVation 

retrofits in !he LoanSTAR program. It describes !he imporlance of 

!he feedback from the facilily engineer or the building operalor and 

how it can improve retrofit perfonnance. Finally, the impOrlance of 

Operalion and Mainlenance (O&M) is outlined. Results are 

prC$enled which prov ide the status and cost savings for selected 

LoanSTAR buildings. 11ucc O&M opportunities identified by !he 

monitored dala and follow-up are discussed in delail, including !he 

process of outlining !he problems, investigating !he problems and 

!he final outcomes. 

INTRODUCTION 

Energy use in commercial buildings amounts to about 

13% of !he tolal U.S. energy use (EIA, 1986). Energy saving 

retrofits have proven effective at reducing energy cost for building 

owners and al moderaling !he tolal U.S. energy consulllplion. One 

recent study of over 1,700 building energy retrofits reported a 

median annual savings of 18% of whole building energy usage wi!h 

a median payback time of 3.1 years (Greely et al. 1990). 

The Texas LoanSTAR program is an eight year, $98 

million revolving loan program for energy conselVation retrofits in 

Texas involving local government and school buildings funded by 

oil overcharge dollars. 11le program began in 1988. Public sector 

institutions participating in the progranl must repay the loans 

according to !he estimated savings in four years or less. 

As a part of this program, a slate-wide Monitoring and 

Analysis Program (MAP) was eslablished in 1989. TIle major 

objectives of the LoanSTAR MAP are to: I) verify energy and 

dollar savings of the retrofits, 2) reduce energy cost by identifying 

operational & mainlenance improvements, 3) improve retrofit 

selection in future rounds of the LoanSTAR program, lUld 4) initiate 

a data base of energy use in institutional and commercial buildings 

in Texas. Currently the program is monitoring 1,700+ channels of 

hourly dala from over four dozen buildings and fifty-five wea!her 

slat ions, using public domain polling procedures that collect 

infonnation from microcompuler-based field dala recorders from 

several manufacturers. 

The Use of Monitored Energy Data to Beller Understand and 

Operate Buildings 

Monitored dala from commercial and residential 

buildings have been used in several ways to betler understand Ule 

consumplion behavior of specific buildings or types of buildings 

and to find ways to use energy more efficiently by developing 

models or indices of energy consunlption. A study of multifamily 

residents in New Jersey in !he late 1970's analyzed typical town

houses, by using perfonnlUlce indices (e.g. cubic feet of natural 

gasf!F-day). These indices were used to C$tablish average levels of 

energy consumption and thereby detemline their dependency on 

weather and building characteristics. ThC$e indices also enabled !he 

study of remaining sources of variability (Socolow, 1978). 

The continuous analysis of melered dala has also been 

used to provide large commercial building operators and 

administrators with infomlation regarding day to day energy 

consumplion to help identify operational and mainlenance problems 

(Haberl & Vajda, 1988). Diagnoses which are based on continuous 

analysis have also been developed into an expert system to 

automatically diagnose new polential problems (Haberl and 

Claridge, 1987). Such a system analyzed daily energy consumption 

by comparing it with historical energy consumption paUems. 

Causes of abnonnal consumption werc identified by comparison to 

previously obselVed patlems of abnomlal consumption. Daily 

electricity prediction models for a supcnnarXeI have also been 

developed by Schrock & Claridge (1989) and exlcnded by Ruch et 

al. (1991). 

Using Monitored Data and Operator Feedback to Improve 

Retront Perrormancc and Building Operation 

Monitored dala can be used in conjunction with operator 

feedback to identify measures !hat can be implemenled to make the 

buildings operalc more efficiently following a retrofiL In general, 

such a process should address the following queslions: 

• Is the retrofit working properly? 

• Are the building syslems wOrXing properly? 
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• Can changes in operation or maintenance lower 

operating cost? 

Detennining the answers to these questions requires a 

thorough understanding of the data collected and the building 

systems which are consuming Ule energy. The cooperation and 

willing pal1icipation of Ule facility engineer and building operator is 

absolutely essential if operational savings are to be realized. 

TIle usc of consumption data to provide near-term 

feedback to owners and operators to increase operating efficiency 

has emerged in Ule last few years. TIle bcnefits of regular feedback 

have been shown in several case studies (Haberl and Claridge 1987; 

Haberl and Vajda 1988; Haberl and Komor 1990; Kemplon and 

Komor 1990; Kinncy and Romano 1990; Socolow, 1978; Katzev 

and Johnson 1987). Pall of the communication process is 

transmittal of Ule dala collected from Ule building to the operators in 

a fonnat that Uley can easily understand. Traditional engineering 

repol1s and papers arc not current enough to be useful, and Ule 

fomlat and Ule language typically ob.~cures key infonnation for most 

operators. Hence, we have developed several fonns of largely 

graphical repol1ing. TIlese repol1S are supplemented by follow-up 

phone calls and personal visits wiUI Ule facility engineers and 

operators. 

In Ule LoanSTAR program Ulree fomlS of formal 

feedback are provided to Ihe facility engineers and building 

operators, including MonUlly Energy Consumplion Reports 

(MECR), data diskettes for usc wiUI data exploration software and 

sometimes weekly inspection plols. 

TIle MECR is a six page report of consumplion and 

savings, including four pages of graphs, which is provided to each 

building every month. TIle data exploration software and pre

compiled data diskettes are provided 10 facilities whose engineers 

or operators wish to examine the data in greater detai I using a 

special browsing database progranl. Weekly inspection plots of data 

channels are used for internal data quality control and are sometimes 

provided to facility engineers and operators on an as-needed basis. 

A det~iled description of all the reports is available in Claridge et a!. 

(1992). 

Anomalous behavior in Ule data is usually identified by 

Ule MAP staff and when such behavior is observed, comments about 

the behavior are included in the MECR, followed by a phone call to 

Ule site contact person to discuss Ule behavior observed (Figure I). 

If a problem is be detennined, steps are taken by Ule MAP slaff and 

the facilities persOlillel to diagnose Ule problem, quantify Ule cost of 

Ule problem, identify and implement a solution. If it is detennined 

Ulat Ule retrofit measure(s) is (are) not working properly, Ule design 

engineer or contractor is contacted to help resolve the problem. If 

Ule building systcms are not operating properly, the facilities staff 

will nornlally dlange procedures or make repairs as needed. 

Each agency participating in the LoanSTAR program has 

an audit performed on its facility. TIlese audits typically identify 

several measures of this type, nonnally called Operational and 

Maintenance (O&M) recommendations. A summary of O&Ms 

identified in I I buildings are given in Table I. TIle eight categories 

of O&Ms are detailed in the appendix 

Results rrom Several Case Studied 

As mentioned earlier, one of the major objectives of the 

MAP is 10 reduce energy costs by identifying operational and 

maintenance improvements through monitored data. We have 

identified O&M oppol1unities at several sites. TIlree specific cases 

discussed in this paper arc I) Rcheat steam valve closure at Ule 

Perry Castaneda Library at U.T. Austin, 2) hot water pump shutoff 

in the Zachry Engineering Center at Texas A&M University and 3) 

identification of a heating problem in the Nursing Duilding at U.T. 

Austin. Each case will be discussed individually. 

Perry Castaneda Library 

TIle Perry Castaneda Library (PCL) is a six story 

structure built in 1977, with a gross area of approximately 484,000 

square feet (Figure 2). TIle exterior walls consist of limestone 

panels and concrete block. The windows consist of 1/4 inch, single

pane tinted glass and cover approximately 12% of Ule exterior wall 

area. It is used as an open-stack library, with most of the floor area 

occupied by book shelves and study tables. The building was 

retrofit in November 1991 with variable air volume AHUs and 

variable speed pumping. Under the new system it is conditioned by 

four groups of air conditioning equipment consisting of eight 

variable volume single duct AHUs (75 hp each), twelve variable 

volume dual duct AHUs (two IDO hp and ten 75 hp), four variable 

volume hot deck AHUs (one 50 hp and Ulree 40 hp), twelve variable 

frequency drive return AHUs (25 hp each) and one variable volume 

chilled water pump (60 hp). 

Chilled water and steam are supplied by the main 

physical plant, located on campus. Steam at 165 psi from the 

campus loop enters the building and is immediately reduced 10 10 

psi. Part of this low pressure steam is used to heat domestic water. 

The remainder is piped to reheat coils in the single duct units and 10 

Ule dual-ducts units. The electricity consumplion per square foot 

from January 1991 to Dec. 1991 is shown in Figure 3 as a Ulree

dimensional plot, where the x-axis represents the day of the year and 

Ule y-axis (into Ule page) represents the hour of Ule day. energy use 

is measured as the height above Ule x-y plane. 

Queslions were raised about Ule high steam consumption 

at the site in JWle 1991. A visit was scheduled to check Ule 

metering hardware installation. The mailer was discussed in detail 

wiUI the building operator, who suggested the closure of the reheat 

valves for the single duct air handling UJlits. Detailed data regarding 

the building was sent to the building operator towards the end of 

June. Following another site visit, and a careful analysis of the data, 

partial closure of Ule valves to Ule reheat coils was accomplished on 
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July 3, 1991. The result was a sharp decline in the wage of skarn 

from 1.5 million Btulhr to about 0.5 million Blu/hr as shown in the 

Figure 4. A second vi.il was made on July 10, 1991 accompanied 

by Ihe facility and the design engineer, Afkr a consensus was 

reached, Ihe remaining valves were also shut off. An additional 

drop in chilled wakr consumption for the 8 single duct air handling 

units occurred and was confirmed through monitored data. Figures 

4 and 5 show the drop in sleam and chi! led waler use when p10ued 

against time and outdoor dry bulb Iemperature. The closure of these 

valves resulled in savings of approximately $7,000 per month. 

These savings may not have been achieved wilhoutthe moniloring 

and close auention to detail. 

zachry Engineering Center 

The Zachry Engineering Cenler (ZEe), built in 1973, is a 

four-story (plus basement parking level) building on the A&M 

campus with approximately 342,000 gross square feet of floor area 

(Figure 6). It is a heavy structure wilh 6-inch concrele floors. Hot 

wakr and chilled water are supplied by the central campus plant. 

The windows consist of single pane glass and cover approximately 

22% of the exterior wall area. Major uses of the building include: I) 

offices, 2) classrooms, 3) computer rooms, and 4) laboratories. The 

building was retrofiUed with a double-duct variable air volume 

HVAC system in March 1991. Under the new system the, building 

is served by twelve variable-volume dual-duct air handling units (40 

hp each) along with len 36 hp constant volume systems. TIle 

building also includes hallways and a large atrium area which serves 

IS a common space. 11le electricity conswllption (Watts/sq.-f!) from 

January 1991 to December 1991 is shown in Figure 7. Originally, 

the building was designed to allow for one or two noors to be 

added, hence lhe AHUs were oversized. 

In the ZEC it was observed Ulat a 20 hp hot water pump 

was ruMing continuously during Ule summer, when Ulere was Iitlle 

demand for hot water. The building operator, when interviewed, 

was under the impression that all Ule pumps in the building were 

shut-off and also confimled that there was no need to run lhe pump 

in the summer monUls. So, it was recommended that the pump 

should be turned-off. 11le punlP was turned-off on August 24, 1991 

and remained off for about four days. TIlen it was started again on 

August 27, 1991 because of hot water requirenlents in one of the 

laboratories. TIle drop in MCC electrical consumption can be seen 

in Figure 8. TIle potential savings from Ulis recommended action 

are approximately $2,700 per year. Even Ulough Ulis mailer is still 

under investigation, it is clear that without monitoring this problem 

would have gone uMoticed. 

Nursing BuDding 

. The Nursing Building (NUR) is a five-story structure 

buill in 1974, wiUI a gross area of approximately 94,815 square feet 

(Figure 9). The building has sleel frame, reinforced concrete floors 

and exterior walls of precast concrek panels. The windows consist 

of single-pane clear glass and cover approximately 30% of the 

exterior wall area. The building houses nursing classrooms and 

lecture halls, workshops, lounges and faculty offices. Chilled water 

and steam are supplied by the main physical plant, located on the 

UT campus. The building HVAC system consists of two variable 

volume, dual-duct AHUs (100 hp each). The building also has a 30 

hp chilled water pump supplying chilled water to the air handling 

units. The HV AC system operates 24 hours per day, The electricity 

consumption per square foot from January 1991 to December 1991 

is shown in Figure 10. General Schematics of the AHU at the 

Nursing Building is shown in Figure 11. 

As shown in Figure 12 electricity conswnption by the 

two air handlers was steady at about 20 to 25 kWMu afkr the April 

1991 retrofit. A sharp increase in the electricity consumption was 

first noted on September 19, 1991 and again on October 29, 1991. 

The 120 kW (350%) increase corresponded to outside air 

temperature falling below 550 F. The coincidence in Ule electricity 

consumplion with dropping temperature can be seen in Figure 12. 

The site contact at U.T. Austin was informed 

immediately of this increase. After further investigation it was 

found that the variable frequency drives for the two air handling 

wlits were controlled by eiUler the cold duct static pressure or the 

hot duct static pressure (i.e., lhe lower of Ule two). 11le steam 

pressure on the steam coils supplying sleam to the hot deck coils is 

kept at approximately 5 psi. When the temperature dropped below 

550 F,the building operator decided to operate the vent 

(economizer) cycle, which was added as a part of the retrofiL When 

there was a call for heal, the cold side of lhe mixing boxes closed 

which raised the cold duct .talic pressure. When lhe hot side of the 

mixing boxes opened (as the building needed more heat) it lowered 

the static pressure of the hot duct thus controlling the variable 

frequency drives, and forced the motors to run at very high speed. 

When the operator noticed lhis, the vent cycle was irMled iately 

closed because the required hot deck temperature could not be 

maintained and cold air was being delivered to lhe zones. The air 

handling units continued to run at very high speeds UIUS consuming 

more electricity as lhe temperature dropped. This phenomenon can 

be secn in Figure 13, where electricity consumption of lhe air 

handling units is ploUed against out-door dry bulb temperature. One 

of the possible reasons for this increase is a lack of heating capacity. 

TIlis mauer is still under investigation. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The imporlance of monitoring energy retrofits afkr they 

are installed to beUer understand and operate commercial buildings 

have been discussed in lhis paper. Also discussed is the importance 

of feedback to/from Ule facility engineer and/or the building 

operator, and how it improves retrofit performance. Three fomlS of 
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reporting monilored building energy conswnplion data (i.e. weekly 

inspection plots, monlhly reports and browsing software) have 

proven highly useful for building operalors, Facility engineers and 

dcsign engineers. Finally, the importance of tracking O&Ms has 

been oUllined. Three O&M opportunilies identificd by LoanSTAR 

monitored data 'have been discussed in detail. TIle process of 

oUllining lhe problcm, invesligaling lhe problcm and tracking Ule 

final outcome is also discusscd. 
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SITE AGENaES 

Figure 1: Data handling procedure for the LoanSTAR Program. IlIustralion of the process from 
retrieving the data from micro-processor based data recorder to the storage of the feedback from the 
buildings operators into the Site Description Notebooks. 

Figure 2: Example Building. Perry Castaneda Library. One of the biggest building on the U.T. 
Austin Campus, covering an area of about 484,000 square feel. The library is an open-wIck library. with 
most of the floors occupied by book shelves and study tables. 
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Dec - 91 Ocl- 91 Aug - 91 Jun - 91 May - 91 Mar - 91 

Figure 3: Hourly wbole-building electricity consumption per square foot for the Perry-Castaneda Library 
from January 1991 througb December 1991. 
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Figure 5: Stearn consumption from June 18 - July 22, 1991 andFigure 4: Steam consumption from June 18 - July 22, 1991 and 
chilled water consumption from June 18 - July 7, 1991 at the Perry cbilled water consumption from June 18 - July 7, 1991 at the Perry 
Castaneda Library plotted against outdoor dry-bulb temperature for Castaneda Library. Chilled water data for the period July 8,1991 
Austin, Texas. through July 22, 1991 experienced hardware problems. 
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Figure 6: Example Building - The Zachry Engineering Center. One of the first buildings to participate 
in thc LoanSTAR Program was the Zachry Engineering Center on the Texas A&M Campus. It covers an 
area of approximately 324,000 square foot and contains classrooms, offices and laboratories, 
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Figure 7: Hourly whole-building electricity consumption per square foot for the Zachry Engineering
 
Center from January' 1991 through December 1991,
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Figure 8: Electricity consumption for the Motor Control Center and 
percent run-Lime of the hot water Pump at the Zachry Engineering 
Center (TAMU) from August I to August 31. 1991, 

Figure 9: Example Building - The Nursing Building. A 99.815 
square fool, five story building, Constructed in 1984, This building 
houses nursing classrooms aJld lecture halls. workshops. lounges and 
faculty offices, 

Dec - 91 Oct - 91 Aug - 91 Jun - 91 May - 91 Mar- 91 Jan - 91 

Figure 10: Hourly whole-building electricity consumption per square foot for the Nursing building from 
January 1991 through December 1991. The large evening-Lime spikes in electricity use during Jan.-Mar. 
199\ are due to tennis coun lights. which were later removed by rewiring the data logger. 
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Fll:ure II: Nursing Building AHU Schematics. The variable 
frequency drive is conlIUlIed by eilher cold or hot duct static pressure 
sensors. The lower of the two controls lhe speed. Two-way chilled 
water valves controls lhe supply of chilled water to lhe AHU. 
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Fll:ure 12: Electricity consumption by MOlor Control Celller at lhe 
Nursing building and outdoor dry-bulb temperature for Austin. Texas 
from August I, to December 25. 1991. 
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FIgure 13: Electricity consumption by lhe MOLOr Control Center at 
lhe Nursing building plotLeu against outdoor dry-bulb temperature for 
Austin. Texas from August 15 to December 25, 199). 
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APPENDIX A (O&M OPPORTUNITIES) 

Operational and Maintenance recommendations (O&Ms) are 
actions to reduce energy cost that building staff can perform. as part 
of their regular duties. Typically they are relatively in-expensive (low 
cost or no cost) to implement. but this does not mean that O&Ms are 
not importanl. Often. O&M s save hundreds of dollars worth of 
energy after implementation. 

For commercial and institutional Iluiluings. O&Ms can be 
separateJ mto eight categories. They are: 

I. BuiJdinj: Envelope
 
a) InsLalI weather-stripping
 
b) Replace caulking
 
c) Winuows anu uoors closure
 

2.	 Heatin~ system 
a) Tum otl hoI valve during summer 
0) Adjust outsiue reset temperature 
c) Lower thermostat setting (during unoccupied 

perious) 
e) Eliminate reheat 
f) Domestic HW temp. setllack or tum off 

3. Cooliflll System 
a) Raise thermostat setting (during unoccupieJ 

perious) 
Il) Clean evaporator and conuenser coils 

4.	 HVAC Distrihution System 
a) Replace faulty steam lraps 
Il) Fix or clean filters 
c) Repair air leaks 
u) Omit non-functional outSide economizers 
e) HVAC system repair or adjustment 
t) Clean steam & CHW coils 
g) Insulate steam/hoI waler anti chilled waler lines 
h) Shut fans and pumps off when not in use 

5.	 LijrhlU1ll System 
a) Delamp or reduce lighting levels 
Il) Turning-off lights 
c) Replace incandescent with screw-in t1uorescent 
d) Clean fixtures anu diffusers 
e) Disconnecl Ilallast 

6.	 Power Systems 
a) Tum-off elevators/escalator.:; on the weekends 
Il) Tum-off non essential pumps 
c) Tum-off equipment manually or through time 

clocks 
7.	 Regular Mllinlenance 

a) Repair/adjust fan helts 
Il) Repair leaky systems/componenLs 
c) Cleaning 

8.	 Controls 
a) Calihration 
Il) Turning on/off tho energy consuming equipment 

through existing control system 

Tallie I. provides summanzeJ information for the O&Ms 
recommendeJ Ily the audit firms. or performeJ Ill' the Iluiluing 
operators for fourteen LoanSTAR sites. Estimated implementation 
cosl anu the estimJlted savings (if calculated) along with lhe status of 
the proceJure are also provided. 
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